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Abstract: Based on the daily precipitation data during 1960–2016 at 72 stations and the daily stream-
flow data during 1956–2016 at 7 hydrological stations in the Huai River Basin (HRB), China, eco-
surplus and eco-deficit under influences of abrupt streamflow behaviors were analyzed using Flow
Duration Curve (FDC). The relations between indicators of hydrological alteration (IHA) and ecolog-
ical indicators (Shannon Index, SI) were quantified, investigating impacts of altered hydrological
processes on the evaluations of the ecological instream flow. Besides, we also quantified fractional
contributions of climatic indices to nonstationary ecological instream flow using the Generalized
Additive Models for Location Scale and Shape (GAMLSS) framework. While the possible impact of
human activities on ecological instream flow will be revealed based on land use changes data. The
results indicated that: (1) FDC is subject to general decrease due to hydrological alterations, and
most streamflow components are lower than 25% FDC. We found increased eco-deficit and decreased
eco-surplus due to altered hydrological processes. The FDC of the streamflow in the main stream of
the HRB is lower than that along the tributaries of the HRB. Eco-surplus (eco-deficit) changes are
in good line with precipitation anomaly changes during the Spring, Autumn and Winter periods.
However, the hydrological alterations due to hydrological regulations by the reservoirs are the
primary cause behind the mismatch between ecological instream flow and precipitation anomalies
during summer; (2) Annual and seasonal eco-surplus (eco-deficit) is decreasing (increasing) and that
during winter season is an exception. Although higher eco-surplus in winter than in other seasons,
the eco-surplus is decreasing persistently and the 21st century witnessed the lowest eco-surplus along
the main stream of the HRB. Meanwhile, the Shannon index indicated decreased ecological diversity
across the HRB; (3) The ecological instream flow is highly sensitive to The Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(PDO), North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and Niño 3.4 Sea Surface Temperature Index (Nino3.4).
Meanwhile, the ecological instream flow along the mainstream of the HRB is highly sensitive to
climate indices. While the ecological instream flow by GAMLSS model has better fitting performance
in describing the extreme values and local trends.

Keywords: ecological instream flow; nonstationary; GAMLSS; climatic factors; Huai River basin

1. Introduction

Variations of ecological instream flow are closely related to variability and availability
of water resources and are also related to the diversity of the river ecological system and
river health [1]. Human activities e.g., building water conservancy projects, industrial
and irrigation demand water have caused the river hydrological variation and environ-
mental degradation, which have affected natural hydrological variation. Therefore, the
quantity and quality of water required for protection of water resources and ecosystems
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are required [2–4]. Alterations of river discharge have normally occurred in a great number
of rivers caused by climate change and human activities, usually through the construction
of DAMS. Moreover, river discharge is a vital component of the ecological integrity of river
systems [5,6]. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report showed
that climate change would accelerate the global water cycle, thereby resulting in increased
extreme events [7]. Meanwhile, intensified human activities, such as changing land use
and the building of water reservoirs, have significantly altered natural streamflow regimes
for the past six decades [8].

In recent years, a series of water resources and water environment problems such
as water shortages and river outages have occurred. To evaluate the HRB change of eco-
logical instream flow and provide suggestions for river management, it is essential to use
ecological indicators to evaluate ecological health of the river and hydrological [3,9]. The
Tharme et al. [2] research shows that a global review of the present status of environmental
flow methodologies revealed the existence of some 207 individual methodologies, recorded
for 44 countries within six world regions. A common hypothesis states that the ecological
regime becomes well-adjusted to the hydrological regime, and the ecological requirements
of river-living organisms have been satisfied from a hydrological standpoint [10,11]. In
general, ecological instream flow index can be classified into 4 categories [12], such as the
Tennant method [13,14], the 7Q10 (seven-day low flow with a 10-year recurrence inter-
val) method [15], Instream Flow Incremental Methodology (IFIM) [16], minimum monthly
mean flow method [17], flow duration curve method [18] and so on. These multiple eco-
logical instream flow indicators enable researchers and policy makers to quantitatively
evaluate the multiple impacts of changes in ecological instream flow on the river ecosys-
tems. Nevertheless, great numbers of complex ecological instream flow indicators are
sometimes unavailable, and many interconnected ecological indicators cause statistical
redundancy [4,12]. The Richter proposed a most widely used method, named “Indica-
tors of Hydrologic Alteration” (IHA), for assessing the degree of hydrological alteration
attributable to human influence within an ecosystem [19–21]. The IHA indicators, including
33 hydrologic parameters, statistically characterized variation in ecological instream flow,
including five groups and these have been widely used in the analysis of hydrological
alterations [22,23]. The inter-correlation and complexity of the IHA indicators motivated a
number of researchers to develop generalized ecological instream flow indicators that could
be widely used for evaluating ecological instream flow changes in environmental change.
The study area of arable land and agricultural population in HRB accounted for 10% and
20.4% respectively, and providing 20% of China’s agricultural products [24,25]. Therefore,
irrigated agricultural production is vital to China’s food security [26–29]. However, uneven
distribution of precipitation in time and space in the HRB leads to frequent droughts and
floods. Since the beginning of the 21st century, the annual average drought-affected crop
area reached 2.698 hm2 × 106 hm2 and the drought-destroyed cropland area has reached
1.408 hm2 × 106 hm2, accounting for 21% and 11% of the total cropland of the basin, re-
spectively [25]. Many studies have analyzed the of the altered ecological instream flow
caused by climate change and human activity such as damming by reservoirs has been
done [22,23]. However, only a few research have studied the ecological instream flow of the
HRB. Such as Liu et al. [30] used Adapted Ecological Hydraulic Radius Approach (AEHRA)
to discussed the influence of dam regulation on ecological instream flow [30], Liu et al. [31]
were Estimating the minimum in-stream flow requirements via wetted perimeter method
based on curvature and slope techniques, Pan et al. [32] used patio-temporal analysis of
satisfactory degree of ecological water demand in HRB, Liu et al. [33] and Zuo et al. [34] used
Ecological hydraulic radius approach to Impact factors and health assessment of aquatic
ecosystem in HRB.

While the ecological instream flow of the HRB has been calculated considering hydro-
logical alterations [32–34], However, inter-correlations in 33 hydrological indicators has not
been comprehensively analyzed. Milly et al. [35] ascribed the demise of stationarity to an-
thropogenic changes of Earth’s climate, changes in land use/land cover, and regulation of
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rivers by dams and reservoirs. The warming climate have cause more intense precipitation
regimes [36–38]. Besides, human activities also have increasing affected streamflow pro-
cesses and extreme hydrological processes [23]. Therefore, the nonstationary assumption
has been widely accepted in the quantification of region flow frequency analysis [39–41].
However, studies on ecological instream flow with consideration of nonstationary in the
HRB have been scarce. Furthermore, the existence of inter-correlations amongst the various
indicators cannot meet the requirement of ecological instream flow with consideration of
nonstationary changes. Therefore, ecological instream flow (eco-surplus and eco-deficit)
under influences of abrupt streamflow behaviors were analyzed use Flow Duration Curve
(FDC) based on daily streamflow data at 7 stations during 1956–2016 and daily precipitation
data at 72 stations during 1960–2016 in the Hua River basin (HRB).

The objectives of this study are: (1) to quantify the relations between ecological
instream flow (eco-surplus and eco-deficit), ecological indicators (Shannon index) and
IHA; and (2) to evaluate ecological instream flow of HRB. (3) Besides, we also quantified
fractional contributions of nonstationary climatic factor to ecological instream flow using
GAMLSS framework and the impact of Spatial transformation of land-use type. Potential
causes such as climate change and land-use change behind hydrological variations and
ecological impacts are also discussed.

2. Study Area and Data

The Hua River basin (HRB), is one of the seven major rivers in China, is located exactly
in a climate transition zone between the Yangtze River and the Yellow River. (Figure 1 in
this study). To the north of the huia River is a warm temperate zone with a semi-humid
monsoon climate, and to the south is a north subtropical humid monsoon climate. The HRB
is also a commodity grain base and an important energy source in China. The population
density of 662 persons per km2 in the HRB is the highest among the seven major rivers
in China [25]. What is more, the rainy season, affected by the East Asian monsoon, is
mainly from May to September in the HRB. The changing climate and human activities
have caused natural disasters such as waterlogging, drought, and floods [42,43].
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The daily streamflow series from 1956 to 2016 at 7 hydrological stations were selected
to calculate ecological instream flow in the HRB (Table 1). These data were obtained from
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the Water Resources Research Institute of Anhui Province and Hua River China [44]. The
daily precipitation of 72 meteorological stations from 1960 to 2016 were provided by China
Meteorological Administration. The land use data from the HRB in 2000, 2005, 2010 and
2015 were derived from the Chinese land use status monitoring database provided by
the Data Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences
(RESDC) (http://www.resdc.cn). The data were extracted from Landsat Thematic Mapper
(TM), Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+), and Operational Land Imager (OLI) re-
mote sensing images and generated through artificial visual interpretation with a spatial
resolution of 1 km. Land use types included six primary types (cultivated land, forest,
grassland, water bodies, artificial surfaces, and unused land) and 25 secondary types.
Monthly climate factors such as Sea Surface Temperature (SST) data, North Atlantic Oscil-
lation (NAO) and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) were obtained from NOAA Physical
Sciences Laboratory (PSL) dataset (https://psl.noaa.gov/data/).

Table 1. Locations of the hydrological stations considered in this study and related geographical features.

River Hydrological
Station

Basin
Area/km2

Length of
River/km

Slope of
River Bed/%

Annual
Runoff/108 m3

Mean Annual
Runoff

Depth/mm

Main
river

Upstream Xixian 10,190 250 4.9 62.2 60.8
Midstream Wangjiaba 30,630 364 0.35 99.8 32.5
Midstream Lutaizi 88,630 529 0.3 250 28.2
Midstream Bengbu 121,330 651 0.3 299 24.6

Branch
Hong Ru River Bantai 11,663 240 1 28.1 24.0
Shi Guan River Jiangjiaji 5930 172 9.2 31.5 53.1
Sha Ying River Fuyang 35,250 490 0.03 55.6 15.7

The working procedure in this study is shown in Figure 2. Firstly, different time
periods of the daily streamflow data during 1956–2016 were divided using the Pettitt
test [45] at 7 hydrological stations in the Huai River Basin (HRB). Secondly, on annual and
seasonal scales, the area enclosed by more than 75% of FDC is defined as eco-surplus and
the area enclosed by more than 25% of FDC is defined as the eco-deficit [4]. The eco-surplus
and eco-deficit were defined as ecological instream flow indicators [3]. Thirdly, ecological
instream, calculated by FDC, were used to verify the applicability by the IHA32 indicators
and Shannon index. Finally, the relationship between climatic factors and ecological
instream flow was constructed by GAMLSS framework and in order to reveal the impact
of climatic factors and land use change on ecological instream flow.
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3. Methods
3.1. Eco-Surplus and Eco-Deficit

Vogel et al. [46] developed eco-surplus and eco-deficit to evaluate the ecological in-
stream flow regimes of a river basin. Eco-surplus and eco-deficit was computed based on
the Flow Duration Curve (FDC), which was constructed using daily streamflow, showing
the percentage of time for daily streamflow exceeding or equaling the pre-defined stream-
flow threshold. Daily streamflow, Qi was sorted in descending order and the exceeding
probability was computed [1]:

pi = i/(n + 1) (1)

where i is the rank and n is the sample size of observed daily streamflow, Qi. FDC can be
taken as a function with Qi as the dependent variable and pi as the independent variable.
Before analysis, daily streamflow data during 1956–2016 at 7 hydrological stations in the
Huai River Basin (HRB) covering a period of 1956–2016 were subdivided into two subseries
by taking the alter point using the Pettitt test [45]. The area enclosed by more than 75% of
FDC is defined as eco-surplus and the area enclosed by more than 25% of FDC is defined
as the eco-deficit. The eco-surplus and eco-deficit were defined as ecological instream flow
indicators [1].

3.2. Hydrological Alterations

The Indicator of Hydrological Alterations (IHA) were used to evaluate the degree
of hydrological alterations. The zero-flow have not been monitored in the HRB, and the
indicator of “the number of zero-flow days” was removed in this study. Every indicator is
ecologically relevant (Table 2) [1,24,47,48]. The daily streamflow data during 1956–2016 at
7 hydrological stations in the HRB were used in this study.

3.3. Indicators for Evaluation of Ecological Diversity

Shannon Index (SI) is widely used in the evaluation of ecological diversity [1,49]:

SI = −∑
i

pi × log pi (2)

where pi is the percentage of a kind of biota to the ith species. The larger the SI, the higher
the ecological diversity. Yang et al. [50] built the optimal relations between 33 indicators of
IHA33 and SI, i.e.,

SI =
Dmin/Min7 + Dmin

Q3 + Q5 + Min3 + 2 × Max3
+ Rrate (3)

where Dmin denotes the Julian date of the smallest one-day streamflow; Min3 and Min7
denote, respectively, the smallest three- and seven-day stream flows; Max3 denotes the
largest three-day streamflow; Q3 and Q5 denote the stream flows during March and May,
respectively; and Rrate denotes the mean positive difference between stream flows of
consecutive days [6].
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Table 2. IHA33-based indicators and related ecologically relevant implications.

IHA Parameter Group Hydrological Parameters Ecosystem Influences

Group 1: Magnitude of
monthly water conditions Meadin value for each calendar month

Habitat availability for aquatic organisms
Soil moisture availability for plants

Availability of water for terrestrial animals

Group 2: Magnitude and
duration of annual extreme

water conditions

Annual minima 1-day means
Annual maxima 1-day means
Annual minima 3-day means
Annual maxima 3-day means
Annual minima 7-day means
Annual maxima 7-day means
Annual minima 30-day means
Annual maxima 30-day means
Annual minima 90-day means
Annual maxima 90-day means

Base flow index: 7-day minimum flow/mean
flow for year

Balance of competitive, ruderal and stress
tolerant organisms

Creation of sites for plant colonization
Structuring of aquatic ecosystems by abiotic

vs. biotic factors
Structuring of river channel morphology and

physical habitat conditions

Group 3: Timing of annual
extreme water conditions

Julian date of each annual 1 day maximum
Julian date of each annual 1 day minimum

Compatibility with life cycles of organisms
Predictability/avoidability of stress

for organisms
Access to special habitats during

reproduction or to avoid predation

Group 4: Frequency and
duration of high and low

pulses

Number of high pulse esch year
Number of low pulse each year

Mean duration of high pulses within each year
Mean duration of low pulses within each year

Frequency and magnitude of soil moisture
stress for plants

Frequency and magnitude of soil moisture
stress for plants

Frequency and duration of anaerobic stress
for plants

Availability of floodplain habitats for
aquatic organisms

Nutrient and organic matter exchanges
between river and floodplain

Group 5: Rate and frequency
of water condition changes

Rise rates: mean of all positive
differences between

consecutive daily values
Fall rates: mean of all negative

differences magnitude
between consecutive daily values Number of

hydrologic reversals

Drought stress on plants
Entrapment of organisms on islands,

floodplains
Desiccation stress on low-mobility stream

edge (varial zone) organisms

3.4. GAMLSS Model

The GAMLSS (Generalized Additive Model for Location Scale and Shape) model was
proposed by Vogel et al. [46] to evaluate stationary and nonstationary of a time series [51].
In the GAMLSS model, the ecological instream flow time series of y1, y2, . . . , yn is assumed
to be independent and follows the distribution function of FY (yi|θi), and θi = (θ1, θ2, . . . ,
θp) denotes the vector with p parameter, such as location, scale and shape. Here gk(.) is
defined as a monotonic functional relation between the explanatory variable, θk, and the
random component, Xk, as [23]:

gk(θk) = ηk = Xkβk +
Jk

∑
j=1

Zjkγjk (4)

where ηk and θk are vectors with sample size of n; βT
k =

{
β1k, β2k, . . . , β Jkk

}
is the parameter

vector with sample size of Jk; Xk is the matrix of the explanatory variable with length of
n × Jk; Zjk is the fixed design matrix of n × qjk; γjk is the variable following the standard
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normal distribution. Without considering the impact of random effects on the distribution
parameters, let Jk = 0, and Equation (4) is deduced as [28]:

gk(θk) = ηk = Xkβk (5)

When t is the explanatory variable, the explanatory variable matrix can be [28]:

Xk =


1 t . . . tIk−1

1 t . . . tIk−1

1 t . . . tIk−1

1 t . . . tIk−1


n×Ik

(6)

Putting Equation (5) into Equation (6), one can obtain the functional relations between
distribution parameters and explanatory variable of t as [28]:

g1(µt) = g1[µ(t)] = β11 + β12t + . . . + β I11tI1−1

g1(σt) = g1[σ(t)] = β11 + β12t + . . . + β I11tI1−1

g1(νt) = g1[ν(t)] = β11 + β12t + . . . + β I11tI1−1
(7)

In this study, functional relations were built between the distribution matrix of the
ecological instream flow time series and climatic factors. Many studies have shown
that NAO, PDO and ENSO have a strong correlation with precipitation and instream
flow in eastern China, Exponential Gaussian distribution (exGAUS), Power exponential
distribution (PE), Normal family distribution (NOF) and t family distribution (TF) were
used investigate the climate factors (NAO, PDO and ENSO) effect on ecological instream
flow. The parameters of location, scale and shape in GAMLSS was NAO, PDO and ENSO.

4. Results
4.1. Changes in the Ecological Instream Flow

Streamflow variations are driven mainly by precipitation changes in the HRB. Hence,
Seasonal changes in streamflow is caused by variation of seasonal precipitation [27]. Abrupt
behaviors of ecological instream flow in the seven hydrological stations are shown in the
Figure 3. It can be seen from Figure 3 that the change point can be observed in 1970 in Fuyang
and Jiangjiaji stations. While the change point can be found in 1991 in the Xixian station.
The other stations of ecological instream flow can be detected around 2000. Therefore, based
on the change points in Figure 3 It can be seen that, from annual time scale viewpoint, the
variation range of FDC before and after change point is similar. The high flow and low
flow after change point were greater than that before change point in Figure 4. However,
there is a large difference in the variation range of high and low flow on a seasonal scale.
Especially in the spring and winter, the magnitude and frequency of high flow showed a
significantly decreasing trend after change point, while the magnitude and frequency of
low flow showed a significantly increasing trend. Hence, increased ecological deficit and
decreased ecological surplus can be caused by low flows in spring and winter. FDC has
a higher variation range of high and low flow in the mainstream of HRB than that in the
tributary on the annual and seasonal.

Although the change of the FDC curve can be used to illustrate the change of ecolog-
ical instream flow (Figure 4). Streamflow variations are driven mainly by precipitation
changes in the HRB [3,4,46]. The influence of precipitation on ecological instream flow
should be further analyzed. The variation of ecological instream flow (e.g., eco-surplus
and eco-deficit) and the average precipitation anomalies in the corresponding watershed
of hydrological stations on the annual and seasonal scale as shown in Figure 5. The annual
ecological instream flow is consistent with the annual precipitation change, and the correla-
tion coefficient between ecological instream flow and average precipitation anomalies is
more than 0.24 (p < 0.1). Moreover, the correlation between ecological instream flow and
average precipitation anomalies in the mainstream of HRB (R2 = 0.40) is higher than that
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in the tributary of HRB (R2 = 0.30). The correlation of ecological instream flow is highest
(R2 = 0.45) in the Lutaizi station, and JiangJiaji station had the lowest correlation (R2 = 0.24)
at the annual scale. It can be seen that, from season scale viewpoint, the correlation coeffi-
cient between ecological instream flow and precipitation anomalies in spring is the highest
(r > 0.47, p < 0.01), and the lowest in the summer. The correlations of Jiangjiaji and Fuyang
stations, located in the tributaries of HRB, is only 0.08 and 0.09 (p < 0.01) in the summer.
The irrigation area, located in the Jiangjiaji station of Shiguanhe and Fuyang station of
Shayinghe, are respectively 1013 km2 and 1340 km2. Hence, the Human irrigation area
has a greater impact on ecological instream flow. Moreover, summer is the flood season of
the HRB, and a large number of reservoirs and flood storage areas, established around the
mainstream of HRB, regulated and stored runoff formed by precipitation in the basin.
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In order to further analyze the relationship between eco-deficit, eco-surplus and
precipitation, the coefficients of variation (Cv) of eco-deficit, eco-surplus and precipitation
at different time scales were calculated. The coefficient of variation of winter precipitation
is the largest (0.73), while the coefficient of variation of annual precipitation (0.27) is the
smallest. The variation in eco-deficit is much smaller than the variation in eco-surplus.
Moreover, the changing pattern of eco-deficit is consistent with that of precipitation. The
largest variation of precipitation causes a large change in eco-deficit in winter. However,
the eco-surplus is mainly related to the water demand for industrial and agricultural
production. Spring is the water demand period of winter wheat in the HRB, and winter
is low agricultural water consumption. Therefore, a large amount of agricultural water
demand causes the eco-surplus Cv highest in spring, and the eco-surplus is the smallest
in winter.

The FDC scatter plots of the ecological instream flow before and after change point
on the years and seasonal scales are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The annual eco-deficit
showed an increasing trend on the annual scale (Figure 6). Except for the Fuyang Station,
the eco-deficits of other stations in the HRB were the largest in the 1990s and 2010s. From
a seasonal viewpoint, the variation of the eco-deficit in spring, summer and autumn is
consistent with that on the annual scale, showing an increasing trend. while the eco-surplus
shows a decreasing trend. The agricultural drought in the HRB increased in April and
May [25]. Therefore, the ecological instream flow in spring was dominated by eco-deficit.
when Agricultural water demand is large in the Spring season, and the magnitude of
eco-deficit flow is much larger than that of eco-surplus (Figure 7), showing the positive
impact of hydraulic engineering regulation and agricultural water demand on eco-deficit.
As a result of the more precipitation, the ecological deficit has an increasing trend in the
summer, and the eco-surplus shows a “low-high-low” change. However, the ecological
instream flow in winter is opposite to the annual and other seasonal scale changes. The
mainstream is decreasing and the Bantai station of the tributaries is showing an increasing
trend. The eco-deficit showed a “low-high-low” change trend, which reached a maximum
in the 1990s. What is more, Bengbu and Fuyang stations having the highest eco-deficits,
reaching 0.65 and 0.66, respectively. In summary, except for winter, the eco-deficits in the
HRB are increasing on the annual and seasonal scale, especially in spring. The eco-surplus
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is decreasing on the annual and seasonal scale and is the lowest since the 2000s in the
mainstream of the HRB.
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4.2. Impacts of Ecological Instream Flow Changes on Biodiversity

The regression fitting curve of the seasonal ecological instream flow using locally
weighted polynomials as shown in Figures 8 and 9. The eco-surplus is greater than the
eco-deficit. Except for Fuyang Station, the eco-surplus of other stations shows a downward
trend. Eco-surplus began to decline rapidly after 2000 and was lower than the ecological
deficit after 2016. However, eco-deficit has an increasing trend and increased significantly
after 1980. After 2000, the eco-surplus was nearly zero. Except for Jiangjiaji Station, the eco-
deficits exceeded the eco-surplus in 2016, which shows that the ecological water demand is
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becoming increasingly serious in the HRB. Eco-surplus has always been higher than the
eco-deficit in the Jiangjiaji station. The main reason is that JiangJiaji station of Pihe river is
located in one of the three super-large irrigation districts in China, designed irrigation area
is 7987 km2. The Pihe River runoff is significantly regulated by water conservancy projects.
Therefore, eco-surplus has a little change since 1980.
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The Shannon Index, a biodiversity indicator calculated using IHA runoff change
indicators, as shown in Figure 10. The seasonal eco-deficit in the mainstream of HRB was a
significantly negative correlation with the Shannon index (r < −0.17) but was no significant
negative correlation with the Shannon in the tributary of HRB. While eco-surplus and
Shannon index showed a negative correlation in Fuyang station, other stations showed a
significant positive correlation in the HRB. The streamflow in Fuyang station, located in
the Shaying River basin, is affected by industrial sewage, agriculture water consumption
and abuse of pesticides and fertilizers [52,53]. The human activities make the biodiversity
lowest, and the relationship with the ecological instream flow is not significant in the
Shaying River Basin (Figure 10). The seasonal eco-surplus showed a significant downward
trend before 1970 in the HRB. However, biodiversity began to decline significantly after
the expansion of the Bengbu gate in 2000.
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Chen et al. [54] have carried out experiments to measure river microorganisms at the
hydrological station of the HRB and calculated the index of biodiversity. Therefore, three
stations in Bengbu, Lutaizi and Fuyang were selected to verify the SI index (Figure 11).
The characteristic change of the Shannon index is consistent with the season eco-surplus,
the correlation coefficient is more than 0.31 except for Fuyang station (Figure 12). The
correlation analysis between the measured and calculated biodiversity indicators and
the Shannon index, eco-surplus, eco-deficit and IHA-SI. The results showed that there
was a significant correlation between the measured biodiversity indices and IHA-SI, the
correlation coefficient was 0.74 (p < 0.1) (Figure 11a). The correlation coefficient between
biodiversity and eco-deficit was −0.67 (p < 0.1) (Figure 11b), and that between biodiversity
and eco-surplus was 0.64 (p < 0.1) (Figure 11c). The results showed that the biodiversity
indices were significantly correlated with the ecological instream flow, IHA-SI. Hence, the
IHA-SI and ecological instream flow can well indicate the change of ecological in the HRB.

4.3. Comparison Between Ecologically-Relevant Hydrological Indicators and IHA33

The correlations between all ecological instream flow indicators and IHA33 indicators
are shown in the Figure 13. It is can be seen that the ecological instream flow indicator
showed significant positive or negative correlations with IHA32 indicators. Since the
selected hydrological station in the HRB was not surfaced, the number of zero flow days
of IHA33 indicators was ignored. Specifically, the monthly streamflow during June and
July are in significant correlation (r > 0.54, p < 0.01) with values of summer eco-surplus, all
seasonal eco-surplus, all seasonal eco-deficit, annual eco-surplus and annual eco-deficit
and also total seasonal eco-surplus. Besides, positive correlations can also be detected
between all seasonal annual eco-deficit, eco-deficit and maximum 1-day, 3-day, 7-day,
30-day and 90-day streamflows and also with minimum 1-day, 3-day, 7-day, 30-day and
90-day streamflows (r > 0.61, p < 0.01). However, the total seasonal eco-surplus has a
negative correlation with most IHA indicators. The Shannon indicator showed a significant
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positive correlation with HPL (r = 0.78, p < 0.01), and a significant negative correlation with
Rise (r = 0.71, p < 0.01). The correlation between Low Peak Number (LPN), Low Peak Long
(LPL), Reversal (RL), Date of Maximum Flow (Dmax), Date of Minimum Flow (Dmin) and
the ecological instream flow indicator is not significant. This shows that the ecological
instream flow indicator can only reflect the change information of flow on a larger scale,
but for some extreme events, it cannot accurately reflect. Besides, the ecological instream
flow indicator can accurately reflect the information of the IHA indicator. Therefore, the
ecological instream flow indicator can be used in the HRB.
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4.4. Potential Impacts of Climate Factors on Ecological Instream Flow

From the above section we can see that changes of ecological instream flow might be
caused by the change of climate change (e.g., climate factors) and human activities (e.g.,
land use change, reservoir operation). The HRB is located in the humid and semi-humid
monsoon climate region of eastern China, therefore, ecological instream flow is vulnerable
to affect by climate factors. Based on nonstationarity theory, ecological instream flow
indicators, consider with time and climate factors as location, scale and shape parame-
ters, were constructed by the GAMLSS model. Table 3 shows that the best performance
distribution function was selected by the Akaike information criterion (AIC) [55] model
and nonstationary ecological instream flow was calculated for each station in the HRB.
According to the AIC values, Model 2, considering only PDO, is the best performance
in the Jiangjiji station and Model 8 is the second-best performance. However, Model 8,
considering PDO, NAO and Nino3.4, is the best performance in other stations except for
Fuyang station. The position parameters, scale parameters and shape parameters of the
probability distribution function are affected by PDO, NAO and Nino3.4, respectively.
Besides, the appropriate ecological instream flow model is Model 1 and ecological instream
flow was not significantly affected by climatic factors. Although the optimal model of
ecological instream flow in the HRB is not consistent. According to the mean AIC values,
Model 8 is the best fitting with the lowest AIC value in the HRB.
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Table 3. GAMLS results and AIC values.

Hydrologicalstation Xixian Wangjiaba Lutaizi Bengbu Bantai Jiangjiaji Fuyang Mean of AIC

Model PE exGAUS exGAUS exGAUS NOF TF TF
Model 1 (Stationary) 24.0 44.4 36.3 19.2 51.0 21.6 25.2 31.7
Model 2 (µ = PDO) 25.7 46.0 38.2 19.3 53.0 19.5 25.2 32.4
Model 3 (σ = NAO) 24.9 44.1 38.2 20.2 52.8 23.5 25.0 32.7

Model 4 (v = Nino3.4) 25.8 45.4 39.0 17.9 52.9 20.3 24.0 32.2
Model 5 (µ = PDO, σ = NAO) 28.2 46.8 37.0 17.7 54.3 20.9 24.7 32.8

Model 6 (µ = PDO, v = Nino3.4) 23.5 47.0 37.2 17.1 54.0 22.0 23.9 32.1
Model 7 (σ = NAO, v = Nino3.4) 22.5 48.9 37.3 18.7 54.3 22.3 24.4 32.6

Model 8 (µ = PDO, σ = NAO,
v = Nino3.4) 23.1 44.0 35.3 17.0 52.3 19.6 24.7 30.9

Difference between the optimal
and Model1 1.6 0.4 1.0 2.2 0.0 2.1 1.3

AIC: Akaike information criterion; PE: Power Exponent; exGUAS: Exponential Gaussian; NOF: Normal Family; TF: t Family.

Figures 14 and 15 is shown centile curves of ecological instream flow considering the
time (Figure 14a–g are Xixian, Wangjiaba, Lutaizi, Bengbu, Bantai, Jiangjiaji and Fuyang
station) and climate factors (Figure 15a–g are Xixian, Wangjiaba, Lutaizi, Bengbu, Bantai,
Jiangjiaji and Fuyang station) respectively. It can be detected that centile curves of ecological
instream flow considering the time can describe the fluctuations and changes of ecological
instream flow, but it does not fit well for some extreme values. What is more, the actual
centile curve is significantly different from the centile curve constructed by the Gamlss
model (Figure 14). Especially, the simulation centile curve of ecological instream flow
is extremely unreasonable to the extreme flow series in Bengbu and Fuyang stations.
However, based on the ecological instream flow simulated by the GAMLSS model with
consideration of climate factors, the non-stationary change can well describe the change of
extreme flow (Figure 15). For example, the extreme ecological instream flow in the Fuyang
Station (Figure 15g) in 1965 can be well simulated after considering climate factors, while
the changes of ecological instream flow (Figure 14g) without climate factors do not simulate
the actual ecological instream flow. Therefore, it is reasonable to use the GAMLSS model
framework to analyze ecological instream flow in the HRB.
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5. Discussion

Many people use this method to discuss runoff and biodiversity [1,3,56]. Zhang et al. [1,3]
discussed the evaluation of ecological discharge change in the Yellow River Basin and the
Pearl River Delta based on hydrological changes. The ecological instream flow commonly
showed a decreasing trend. The ecological instream flow indicators showed a decreasing
trend in the mainstream of the Huai River except for Xixian station (Figure 10), illustrating that
the contradictions between socio-economic, agricultural water consumption and ecological
water demand are becoming increasingly prominent (Figure 16e). The total irrigated area
of Henan and Anhui provinces has increased from 3.6 × 104 km2 in 1991 to 3.79 × 104 km2

in 2016 in the HRB, and the total agricultural population has increased from 83.421 million
to 97.518 million [57]. Meanwhile, Figure 16 shows that land cover changed between the
periods of 2000 and 2015 has shown that grassland from 3.20% to 3.24%, water bodies from
2.71% to 2.89%, and the artificial surfaces area has increased from 11.73% to 12.91%, but
forest area has decreased from 10.86% to 10.83% (Figure 16a–d). The riverbed ratios of the
two stations of Pantai and Fuyang are 1 and 1/3000 respectively, the annual runoff depth
is 24.6 mm and 15.7 mm, and the water resources are relatively small. has The maximum
farmland transforming to artificial surfaces occurred in the Fuyang station [40]. Therefore,
Industrial and agriculture water consumption have caused a continuous downward trend in
ecological instream flow in the Fuyang station.

Moreover, Sun et al. [28] found that the flow in the upper and middle reaches of the
HRB varies drastically from year to year, the overall flow is in a downward trend, and the
low flow in the upper reaches is increasing, and the middle reaches are decreasing [58].
Pan et al. [32] used the intra-year deployment method and found that the upstream area
of the HRB has a higher degree of ecological security than the downstream area, and the
ecological instream flow demand of the tributaries on the north bank of the HRB is showing
a downward trend. Liu et al. [33] and Yu et al. [17] used the ecological hydraulic radius
and wet cycle method to evaluate the minimum ecological instream flow demand of the
Jialu River, and both are decreasing year by year Studies by Zuo et al. [53] and others
indicate that the flow ecology in the upper and middle reaches of the HRB is seriously
degraded. These researches only illustrate the decline in the ecological instream flow
demand of the HRB from the perspective of water demand, without considering the impact
of non-stationary and land-use changes. However, this study used the GAMlSS framework
combined with the non-stationary impact of climate factors on ecological instream flow
and the impact of land use changes on changes in ecological water demand, to explain the
reasons for changes in ecological instream flow from these two aspects, which were not
available in previous studies.
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6. Conclusions

Using long-term daily streamflow series from 1956 to 2016, the eco-surplus and eco-
deficit at seven hydrological stations were calculated and compared with the flow duration
curve (FDC) and Indicator of Hydrological Alterations (IHA). The characteristics and
attribution for the ecological instream flow changes were analyzed based on ecological
instream flow indicates, annual and seasonal precipitation anomalies, land use change and
the possible impacts behind the changes were discussed. The major findings can be drawn
from this study:

(1) Using Pettitt non-parametric test method to detect the daily runoff change point
time, the trend has a Significantly hydrological alterations in the HRB. The eco-
surplus has a decreased trend when compared to those before hydrological alteration
occurred and the eco-deficit was also found to decrease after the change point, and
the eco-deficit in the mainstream has a significantly increasing trend than that in the
tributary. Meanwhile, regional precipitation is the primary factor for the variation of
eco-surplus and eco-deficit on the annual scale. Moreover, eco-surplus and eco-deficit
are significantly correlated with precipitation in spring, autumn and winter. However,
summer precipitation anomalies are not inconsistent with the variations of ecological
instream flow indices in the Jiangjiaji and Fuyang stations, which resulted from the
reservoir regulation and vegetation interception.

(2) The most noticeable change in the Shannon Index calculated by IHA was the decrease,
indicating that the biodiversity of the HRB was decreasing. Besides, the Shannon
index was significantly positively correlated with the eco-surplus except Fuyang
station (r > 0.31, p < 0.01) and negatively correlated with eco-deficit (r > 0.31, p < 0.01).
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There is a good correlation between IHA32 hydrological indicators and ecological
instream flow indices, such as eco-surplus and eco-deficit, showing that eco-surplus
and eco-deficit can be regarded as suitable ecological instream flow indicators to
illustrate seasonal and annual ecological flow change.

(3) Exponential Gaussian distribution is the appropriate distribution function with the
lowest of AIC in the study of ecological instream flow in the Wangjiaba, Lutaizi,
Bengbu stations of the mainstream, followed by the t Family distribution in the
tributary of HRB. Meanwhile, Ecological instream flow is primarily affected by PDO,
NAO and Nino3.4, and the GAMLSS model 8, considering climate factors, was
regarded as appropriate distribution in hydrological variation analysis. Moreover,
the ecological instream flow by GAMLSS model has better performance in the fitting
of local trend and extreme value. The changes of ecological instream flow have
been significantly impacted by the land-use type change. Moreover, agricultural and
industrial water use are the mainly cause ecological instream flow decline.
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